DANCE COMPANY
AUDITIONS
NEXTNGYT
GENERATION
YOUTH
THEATRE
COMPANY AUDITIONS
OPEN TO 14-24 YEAR OLDS

Open Auditions For 14-24 years olds

“There was not a weak link in the cast, and
their passion, energy and emotion was
palpable.”
Broadway Baby

“This is youth theatre at its very best.”
Fringe Review

Winners of the Luton Community Arts Award
and Brighton Fringe Award for Outstanding
Theatre.

TO BOOK YOUR FREE AUDITION
EMAIL: enquiries@ngyt.co.uk
CALL: 01582 513946
Tuesday
7.30pm-9.30pm
Monday 11th June OR
Monday
18th June
The Hat Factory
7.30pm-9.30pm
65, 67St
Bute
St, Luton
LU1Hall
2EY
Mary’s
Church
Church St, Luton LU1 3JF
Talent Based Scholarships Available - Please make us aware before
auditioning if you would require a scholarship as places are limited.

Patrons: Helen Parlor, Colin Salmon, Jack Thorne, Neil Jackson, Sally Abbott, Jonno Davies

The dance company is seen as a place that will
compliment existing classes you may already
attend locally or regionally.
It's important to note this is not a class where we do
exams or comps or focus on technique- this is a
creative company that make dance performances.
We do not want dancers to drop out of existing
established schools as we fully respect their work
and invaluable contributions to the dance world.
We often refer our young people in our companies
to classes across #luton to focus on technique
knowing very well this will enhance their
development.
We hope dance schools will see this as an
opportunity for their students to help further
develop their potential careers in the industry.

We are delighted to announce our yearly free
auditions to be part of the NGYT dance company in
#luton
The dance company was formed in 2012 and as well
as performing at numerous community events we
have also performed at regional and National
festivals and notably the Royal Opera House.
The dance company is for 14-24 year olds and
together we work to create full length original dance
pieces.
If you'd like to know anymore about the auditions or
the company please get in touch with the artistic
director
laura@ngyt.co.uk
Alternatively drop us a message on any of our
social media platforms.

Let's work together and support the
#nextgeneration
What they said…
Sasha- Current Member
“NGYT Dance Company are a group
of people who are dedicated to and
passionate about their art form.
NGYT Dance Company make
dancers who completely embody
dance.”
Jason - Current Member
“NGYT Dance Company make you
think twice what a dancer actually
is. NGYT Dance Company make
what words cannot express; visual
physical artistry”
Lauren - Current member
“To be part of the Dance company
you'll need to be ready to be
challenged, open to working with all
kinds of people and have a
committed professional attitude.”

